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Ocean FTP Server is a fast, secure and easy to use FTP Server with support for SSL, disk quota limits, bandwidth restrictions,
IP restrictions, and a range of security protection options. Ocean FTP Server offers a full secure web based remote

administration and support for virtual folders, real time activity viewer, resume support, real time control and many other
features. Here are some key features of "Ocean FTP Server": ￭ Remote Admin - Full Remote Administration from anywhere
via a web browser. ￭ Live Administration - Adjust any of the settings, user groups and accounts while the server is online. ￭
Live Activity Viewer - Monitor user activity and overall status in real time. ￭ 'Kick User' and 'Stop Transfer' Controls - Live

control over currently connected users. ￭ Message Control - Edit welcome messages and other server responses. ￭ User Groups
- Quick and fast account management with powerful group controls. ￭ Access Rights - Full independent access control for each

account, group and virtual folder. ￭ Virtual Folders - Share folders amongst accounts and user groups with individual
permissions and quotas. ￭ Disk Quotas - Set a maximum space allocation for each account and virtual folder. ￭ Banned / Safe

IP's - Control which IP addresses have access to the server and to each account individually. ￭ Banned Files - Prevent particular
file types from ever being uploaded onto the FTP server. ￭ Secret Files / Folders - Hide virtual folders from normal view. ￭
Transfer Speed / Throttle Control - Restrict bandwidth allowance for the server and for each account individually. ￭ Credits

(Upload / Download Ratios) - Control how much accounts can upload and download. ￭ Maximum Users - Restrict the
maximum number of concurrent sessions for the server and for each account individually. ￭ Maximum Users Per IP - Restrict
the number of allowed sessions per IP address. ￭ Delete to Recycle Bin - Protect deleted files by allowing them to be placed in
the recycle bin. ￭ Allow User Password Changing - Allow users to change their own password. ￭ Control Site to Site Transfers
(FXP) - Extra protection against abusive clients. ￭ Anti-Hammering - Protect account passwords against brute force attacks. ￭

Block 'Time-Out Prevention' - Ignore time-out prevention techniques used by idle FTP

Ocean FTP Server Crack Activation Key Download

Ocean FTP Server Activation Code is an FTP Server and Web File Manager Software. Ocean FTP Server Crack Keygen runs in
the background and acts as a web server. Ocean FTP Server Crack Keygen supports dynamic DNS updating, SSL and

SMB/CIFS access. Ocean FTP Server gives you full remote file manager support from your own home or office. Ocean FTP
Server is a fast, secure and easy to use FTP Server with support for SSL, disk quota limits, bandwidth restrictions, IP

restrictions, a range of security protection options. Ocean FTP Server offers a full secure web based remote administration and
support for virtual folders, real time activity viewer, resume support, real time control and many other features. Here are some

key features of "Ocean FTP Server": ￭ Remote Admin - Full Remote Administration from anywhere via a web browser. ￭ Live
Administration - Adjust any of the settings, user groups and accounts while the server is online. ￭ Live Activity Viewer -

Monitor user activity and overall status in real time. ￭ 'Kick User' and 'Stop Transfer' Controls - Live control over currently
connected users. ￭ Message Control - Edit welcome messages and other server responses. ￭ User Groups - Quick and fast
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account management with powerful group controls. ￭ Access Rights - Full independent access control for each account, group
and virtual folder. ￭ Virtual Folders - Share folders amongst accounts and user groups with individual permissions and quotas. ￭

Disk Quotas - Set a maximum space allocation for each account and virtual folder. ￭ Banned / Safe IP's - Control which IP
addresses have access to the server and to each account individually. ￭ Banned Files - Prevent particular file types from ever

being uploaded onto the FTP server. ￭ Secret Files / Folders - Hide virtual folders from normal view. ￭ Transfer Speed /
Throttle Control - Restrict bandwidth allowance for the server and for each account individually. ￭ Credits (Upload / Download

Ratios) - Control how much accounts can upload and download. ￭ Maximum Users - Restrict the maximum number of
concurrent sessions for the server and for each account individually. ￭ Maximum Users Per IP - Restrict the number of allowed
sessions per IP address. ￭ Delete to Recycle Bin - Protect deleted files by allowing them to be placed in the recycle bin. ￭ Allow

User Password Changing - Allow users to change their own 09e8f5149f
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Ocean FTP Server Crack + Download

Ocean FTP Server is a fast, secure and easy to use FTP Server with support for SSL, disk quota limits, bandwidth restrictions,
IP restrictions, and a range of security protection options. Ocean FTP Server offers a full secure web based remote
administration and support for virtual folders, real time activity viewer, resume support, real time control and many other
features. Here are some key features of "Ocean FTP Server": ￭ Remote Admin - Full Remote Administration from anywhere
via a web browser. ￭ Live Administration - Adjust any of the settings, user groups and accounts while the server is online. ￭
Live Activity Viewer - Monitor user activity and overall status in real time. ￭ 'Kick User' and 'Stop Transfer' Controls - Live
control over currently connected users. ￭ Message Control - Edit welcome messages and other server responses. ￭ User Groups
- Quick and fast account management with powerful group controls. ￭ Access Rights - Full independent access control for each
account, group and virtual folder. ￭ Virtual Folders - Share folders amongst accounts and user groups with individual
permissions and quotas. ￭ Disk Quotas - Set a maximum space allocation for each account and virtual folder. ￭ Banned / Safe
IP's - Control which IP addresses have access to the server and to each account individually. ￭ Banned Files - Prevent particular
file types from ever being uploaded onto the FTP server. ￭ Secret Files / Folders - Hide virtual folders from normal view. ￭
Transfer Speed / Throttle Control - Restrict bandwidth allowance for the server and for each account individually. ￭ Credits
(Upload / Download Ratios) - Control how much accounts can upload and download. ￭ Maximum Users - Restrict the
maximum number of concurrent sessions for the server and for each account individually. ￭ Maximum Users Per IP - Restrict
the number of allowed sessions per IP address. ￭ Delete to Recycle Bin - Protect deleted files by allowing them to be placed in
the recycle bin. ￭ Allow User Password Changing - Allow users to change their own password. ￭ Control Site to Site Transfers
(FXP) - Extra protection against abusive clients. ￭ Anti-Hammering - Protect account passwords against brute force attacks. ￭
Block 'Time-Out Prevention' - Ignore time-out prevention techniques used by idle FTP

What's New in the?

The Easy to Use Secure FTP Server Ocean FTP Server is an easy to use secure FTP Server with the following great features: ￭
Remote Admin - Full remote administration from anywhere using your web browser. ￭ Live Admin - Adjust any of the settings,
user groups and accounts while the server is online. ￭ Live Activity Viewer - Monitor user activity and overall server status in
real time. ￭ 'Kick User' and 'Stop Transfer' Controls - Live control over currently connected users. ￭ Message Control - Edit
message in the status area and in the log file. ￭ User Groups - Quick and fast account management with powerful group
controls. ￭ Disk Quotas - Set a maximum space allocation for each account and virtual folder. ￭ 'Ban' IP addresses - Prevent
access to the server for IP addresses. ￭ 'Ban' file types - Prevent particular file types from ever being uploaded. ￭ Access Rights
- Full independent access control for each account, group and virtual folder. ￭ Virtual Folders - Share folders amongst accounts
and user groups with individual permissions and quotas. ￭ Access Control - Restrict access rights for each user to their own
account. ￭ Time Quotas - Prevent users from logging in more often than a set number of hours per day. ￭ Credits - Set the
uploading and downloading limits per user. ￭ Max Sessions - Restrict the number of concurrent sessions for the server and for
each user account. ￭ Max Connections - Restrict the total number of simultaneous connections a user can make. ￭ Site to Site
Transfers - Protect against'site to site' attacks. ￭ 128 bit SSL - Use strong encryption to protect your data. ￭ Business Use
Permitted - Install and use the FTP Server within a company, business or other profit making organization. Ocean FTP Server
has the following easy to use features: ￭ Live Admin - Adjust any of the settings, user groups and accounts while the server is
online. ￭ Live Activity Viewer - Monitor user activity and overall status in real time. ￭ 'Kick User' and 'Stop Transfer' Controls
- Live control over currently connected users. ￭ Message Control - Edit message in the status area and in the log file. ￭ User
Groups - Quick and fast account management
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System Requirements For Ocean FTP Server:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (64 bit) Processor: 2.8 GHz Dual Core Memory: 1 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 9500 GT
Hard Drive: 1 GB free space Additional Notes: You must install the game using Wine to function. Recommended: Memory: 3
GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 550 Ti Additional Notes
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